An elaborate study has been conducted in this article to estimate the cooling rate of the Gas Tungsten arc (GTA) 
INTRODUCTION
To design the weld joints for the application based on naval and shipbuilding industries, automobile industries, nuclear reactor components, estimation of cooling rate plays an important role to judge the durability of joints. Basically fusion welding is a process combination of rapid heating and cooling cycle. It produces a non-uniform temperature distribution and it causes rapid thermal expansion followed by thermal contraction which in turn develops non-homogeneous plastic deformation and thermal stresses in weldments when it cools down. Cooling rate determines the strength of the weld joint and to make it suitable for structural applications. The thermal cycle appeared in fusion boundary influences the Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) [1] . The thermal conductivity is one of the major thermophysical parameter, need to be evaluated in connection with cooling rate. Also hardness of weldment (at different regions like HAZ, intermediate zone, base metal) shows variation due to the change in cooling rate. There is a continuous effort of welding engineers to control thermal cycle for designing sound and quality joint. Rosenthal [2] laid foundation by developing a steady state analytical model for temperature distribution as well as cooling rate along the fusion boundary. Now it is used for standard comparison due to the involvement of several welding parameters. Quigley [3] demonstrated heat flow from the workpiece of a Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG) welding arc and described cooling mechanism with the help of vaporization and radiation. Svensson [4] presented the experimental and analytical study of cooling curves along the fusion boundary of steel weld deposits. Little and Kamtekar [5] studied the effect of thermal properties in welding efficiency during transient temperature and described the influence of cooling rate. Some recent notable work represented by the researchers such as Komanduri and Hou [6] prescribed analytical and numerical model to develop the expression of cooling rate by using the popular Carslaw and Jaeger's mathematical model. A thorough study on estimation of cooling rate in welding of plates with intermediate thickness accounting heat loss factor has been carried out by Poorhaydari [7] . Gary [8] 
used
Goldak's double ellipsoidal model to find out the effect of welding speed, energy input and heat source distribution on the temperature variation. Arora [9] proposed a generalized correlation developed by dimensional analysis based on theory of rapid solidification. Onsoien [10] performed experimental and simulation study to find out the residual stress affected by cooling rate and evaluated other metallurgical properties based on σ-T curve. Zhang [11] estimated the cooling rate of a spot welded stainless steel nugget based on rapid solidification theory. An analysis of thermal cycle during multipass arc welding has been investigated by Pathak [12] and © 2014 Conscientia Beam. All Rights Reserved. simulated cooling rate has been compared with experimental results. Lu [13] carried out to study the cooling rate in high efficient TIG welded Cr13Ni5Mo martensitic stainless steel in connection with surface tension and compared the results with MAG welding joints of same material.
Schempp [14] analyzed the microstructure of Al alloys of Gas Tungsten Arc (GTAW) welding bead on plate welding with the variation provided as cooling rate based on cooling rate, thermal gradient and solidification growth rate. Manikandan [15] calculated cooling curves of Inconel 718 fusion zone using argon and helium gas shielded GTAW with a filler metal. Yadaiah and Bag [16] developed heat source model on the basis of 'Egg-shaped' distribution and studied cooling cycles based on numerical as well as experimental results. Motivated by the research work reported as summarized above present analysis has been carried out to estimate cooling curves developed in GTA welding of high carbon steel specimen of grade AISI 1090. Adams empirical correlation has been utilized to develop rate of cooling based on temperatures at predefined locations for a particular time and expression of cooling rate has been derived on the basis of 'Thick Plate model'. Temperatures at different locations along longitudinal direction from fusion boundary has been estimated by inserting thermocouples on the along with Data Acquisition System (DAQ). Thermal conductivity has major influence on cooling rate and the variation has been analyzed based on Carslaw-Jaeger's mathematical model of moving point heat source. As the rate of cooling is much dependent on heat loss in fusion boundary, convection, radiation and evaporation heat loss has been determined and it is compared with well established Vinokurov's heat transfer coefficient due to its coupled radiation-convection characteristics.
MATHEMATICAL MODELS AND THEORETICAL STUDY

Fig-1. Schematic diagram for moving point heat source in GTA welding
As expressed in fig. 1 , the rate of cooling along the z direction from fusion boundary has been analyzed by implementing 'Thick Plate Model' [7] . The temperature distribution based on thick plate model can be mathematically expressed as follows:
Equation (1) denotes that temperature distribution is function of both time and space.
Differentiating equation (1), we have got:
To validate the cooling rate based on equation (2), empirical correlation of cooling rate denoted as Adams cooling rate for 2-dimensional heat flow has been considered and it can be written as [17] :
Theoretically depending upon the thermophysical properties peak temperature at different locations has been estimated by incorporating 'Peak temperature model' [18] , and it can be defined mathematically as:
Determination of thermal conductivity is important due to its strong influence on cooling rate at different specified locations. By using experimental temperatures cycle data acquired from data acquisition system, the variation of thermal conductivity has been predicted by Carslaw- Jaeger's mathematical model for moving point heat source and mathematically it yields [19] :
The convective heat loss can be formulated as [11] :
The Radiation heat loss can be expressed as [11] :
The evaporation heat loss can be mentioned as [3] :
Where, ω is rate of vaporization (kg.s -1 . m -2 ) and HV is heat of vaporization (kJ/kg) The mathematical expression for rate of vaporization is given as [3] :
In equation (9) , A, B and C are empirical coefficients and T is temperature at particular point of interest. In this paper a technique has been suggested to determine the total heat loss at different locations and mathematically it can be as follows:
For validation of equation (8), Vinokurov's empirical model [20] of combined convectiveradiation heat transfer coefficient (conjugate heat transfer) has been utilized as:
The rate of heat loss based on equation (9) can be given as: distance between each, along the longitudinal direction from the fusion boundary (refer fig. 1 ). The tapped holes has been made on the surface of the plate to insert the thermocouple end. Table 1 denotes the experimental apparatus used for measurement. The rear end of the thermocouple has been connected to the Data acquisition system to acquire the temperature at different locations for a fixed interval of time and it has simulated in LABVIEW software (refer fig. 2 ). The weld bead formed by GTAW and corresponding HAZ can be visualized in fig. 5 . The experimental process parameters and thermophysical properties of AISI 1090 are tabulated in table 3 and table 4 respectively. Table-3 . Thermophysical properties of AISI 1090 (at 30ºC) [21] Density (kg/m 3 )
7790
Specific heat (J/kg-ºC)
. 0
Thermal conductivity (w/m-ºC)
. 49
Thermal diffusivity (m 2 /s) fig. 6 and fig. 7 ) shows good agreement with the work analyzed by Pathak [12] . According to Carslaw-Jaegers's moving point heat source model (refer equation 5), it has been justified that for higher thermal conductivity temperature is high whereas for lower thermal conductivity, temperature has attained maximum value (based on Fourier's law of heat conduction). Figure 9 shows the variation of thermal conductivity with respect to time calculated on the basis of Carslaw-Jaeger's mathematical model by using experimental temperatures different location on particular interval of time. At z = 36mm thermal conductivity is initially very high as the higher temperature attained after 5s and sudden drop in thermal conductivity shows the attenuation of maximum temperature after 5s which can be justified by fig. 6 . The variation reveals the transient nature of thermal conductivity and rapid change in the property on high temperatures for a very small period of time. In the work reported by Komanduri and Hou [6] , they have determined the variation of temperature rise for mild steel arc welded joints and fig. 8 directly matches with the results on the basis of high carbon steel joints in present work. Fig-8 . Variation of temperature rise towards longitudinal direction from fusion boundary for different values of thermal conductivity Fig-9 . Variation of thermal conductivity at different locations due to temperature rise with time period Figure 10 has specified the rate of cooling at predefined locations (experimental temperature data) defined on the basis of Adams model (refer equation 3). The nature of cooling rate itself justifies the nature of thermal cycle produced during formation of weld pool. Also it can be said that in the period of 150s measurement of temperature,cooling cycle rapidly changes only during first 5-10s. The heat loss due to coupled convection and radiation is very fast near the HAZ. After z = 72mm there is no rapid changes in cooling rate takes place as the locations are far from fusion boundary. This results can be easily compared with negligible variation with the results developed by Gary [8] . Fig-10 . Rate of cooling with respect to time at different specified locations based on Adams correlation Fig-11 . Rate of cooling with respect to time based along longitudinal direction based on Thick Plate model
. 13
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cooling rate based on Thick plate model as derived in equation (2), is presented in fig. 11 . As this expression does not include the temperature term and instead of that it is consisting of time and space, analysis has been carried out to find the change in cooling rate at very minute positions from fusion line. At location z = 2mm from fusion boundary the cooling rate is less as the heat propagation is less at initial times and it is continued for z = 6mm. After attaining the heating cycle (refer fig. 6 ), at z = 8mm to z = 10mm, cooling rate is maximum due to rapid temperature increment and after that z = 12mm to z = 16mm rate of cooling decreases due to gradual temperature fall. Thus cooling rate in fig. 11 can be easily compared with the empirical correlation of Adams model. Also fig. 10 and fig. 11 shows well agreement with the work represented by Little and Kamtekar [5] and Komanduri and Hou [6] . In present investigation a method has been suggested to find out the total heat transfer based on experimental temperature data. Equation 10 is indicating the total heat loss as proposed by summation of conduction, radiation and evaporation heat loss. Though there is very little contribution of evaporation heat transfer in welding phenomena, but still it has been considered due to formation of melting steel at highest temperature in the weld pool for a fraction of second.
At higher temperatures (>800ºC) from the calculation on the basis of equation (6) and equation (7), it has found out that radiation heat transfer has major influence than convective heat transfer.
As near the fusion boundary the inter-molecular energy exchange is maximum compared to other regions in welded joints. Also the moving GTA torch provides flame (along with argon gas) and direct current electrode negative. (DCEN) combination has used for generating electric arc. This signifies the possibility of radiation heat transfer. Whereas in the rear end of the plates (region far from fusion line) has lower temperatures due to heat loss and convection dominates the radiation at lower temperatures (<750ºC). The reason is heat exchange of surrounding air with the plates end. Both fig. 12 and fig. 13 have indicated that heat loss is maximum in the time range between 5s -10s. Proposed technique has been easily compared with the established Vinokurov's empirical correlation due to same nature and it also justifies the experimental thermal cycle (refer fig. 6 ).
Due to involvement of constant term in Vinokurov;s empirical correlation, magnitude of heat loss is grater than proposed relation. With the research paper presented by Pathak [12] and Lu [13] present analysis of heat loss from weld joints can be well predicted.
CONCLUSION
From the current research investigation the following remarks can be concluded:  The major influential property in connection with cooling rate, is heat loss and it justifies the rate of cooling. Proposed method of cooling rate has been well judged by established correlation as well as experimental thermal cycle.
